
Custom Netting - Prices and Policies

In addition to the six standard sizes of StealthNet, custom nets can be cut and shipped from Bird Barrier America, Inc. Bird
Barrier will add a modest cutting fee to each custom net .

Net Costs
Determine the cost of the net by multiplying the length by the width (to determine
total square feet) and then multiply the total square feet by the price per square foot
in the catalog (p.11)

Length x Width = ________ x price/sq.ft (see catalog p. 11) = netting cost (+ cutting fee)

Cutting Fees (per linear foot)*
3/4” Net = 25¢ 1-1/8” Net = 18¢ Net = 12¢ Minimum Cut Fee (per order) = $35.00

To calculate your total cutting cost, add the length plus the width of the net (to determine the linear feet) and then multiply the
total by the above cutting fee for each mesh size.

3/4” Net (25¢)
Length + Width (linear feet) = _________ x 1-1/8” Net (18¢) = total cutting cost

2” Net (12¢)

* A minimum cutting fee of $35.00 (per order) will apply when the calculated fee is under that amount.

Large Custom Nets
We try to stock nets in 100’ x 300’ sheets, so many custom orders
can ship within 48 hours. However, nets measuring over 100’ on one
side may be subject to a three to four week manufacturing process.
Smaller nets can generally be cut within 24 hours (larger nets may
be available within 24 hours). Nets longer than 100’ and narrower
than 25’ will be delivered in strips up to 100’ long (Ex., a 12’ x 200’ net
will be delivered as 2 nets measuring12’ x 100’); occasionally these
nets will be in one long piece if we have an appropriate piece of net
in stock.

Cutting Fee vs. Standard Sizes
Occasionally the cutting fee can make the whole custom net more
expensive than a standard size which is close to the size needed. In

these cases you are better off buying the larger standard size and keeping the leftover net for future jobs. Bird Barrier represen-
tatives will try to recommend when it’s better to buy a stock net.

Rules and Exceptions
• Cutting fees are in addition to the price per square foot cost of the netting
• We cannot cut custom net orders under 625 square feet (25’ x 25’ net)
• Custom nets are only available in square and rectangular shapes–no circles, triangles or odd shapes
• Formal, written orders must be submitted for custom nets (fax number 310-527-8005)
• There are no returns of custom nets
• Custom net orders will generally be shipped the next day after the order is placed, except as stated above for large or

long nets.
• All custom nets are priced F.O.B. our docks in Los Angeles, California

For any questions regarding custom netting, please call: 1-800-503-5444
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Bird Barrier’s Standard Net Sizes:
25’ x 25’, 25’ x 50’
25’ x 75’, 50’ x 50’
50’ x 75’, 50’ x 100’
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